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By JOSEPH MON4HA1'f
Jl.ep.resent;ative Dan Lyon,
· sponsor of an open meetings ·bill
before the N.M. legisle.ture said
yesterday he will issue an opinion'
on the exten~;ion of the state's
open meetings laW to meetings o(
the UNM faculty.
Lyon is an attorneY and has
been an active supporter of open
meetings Jegi$lation. since
~ginning his term .in the New
Mexico House.·
University attorney Peter Rask
has been .asked by the Faculty
Policy Committee (FPC) for an
opinion on the status of faculty
· meetings in r~gard to the open
meetings law,. but Rask said
ye~;terday he will not issue an
opinion on the matter bec·ause "I·
ha.ve not received formal
notification from either the
president, vice president, or
.Regents." Rask was given the FPC
request by University Secretary
John Durrie. Rask said when given
.. proper". notification he w.ould
begin working on the subject.
. UNM faculty cQnduct closed
se&Sions but •exercise a ''guest"
claUse which allows them to vote
·on whether to admit the press and
public to the sessions. Usually the
faculty admits members of the
pre~,: · :bol~,i\o~···'Phbtogi'aphs · ot
recordings .of the 'proceedings are
,. permitted.
.
·
' . The request for an opinion on,
the faculty's meeting policy was ·
' 1.
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The issue of an inquiry into the
t;
meetings ·Polley was an
''offshoot'' of that incident, said ,
Victl>1' R~gener, Chairman of FPC.
"It got us curious about ·the
' \
(meetings) Policy.~' RcgQner said
'\
.he would not 1;1sk the Regent~> or
President HeadY to issue formal
'notification to Ra!;l(. Rask said he
has had the memo from Durrie on
his desk ''for the past few days."
The• meetings policy of the
faculty was at issue yesterday
Phc>to by John TuU
when about 100 students
Speakers
Committee
member
Tom
McGuire
aski)C/
for changes in
appeared at the f1;1culty session to
show their disapproval of higher the current practice of getting speakers at UNM, but the FPC was
admission standards. Several . f!pposed to the proposed revisions.
students said they were hoping to
get thrown ol!t of the meeting so
it would be shown that faculty
meetings are "unrepresentative,"
.
.
The faculty did not vote to evict
Photo by MiClhaei Gandert
the students, instead they invoked
U Attorney Peter Rask
·
the uguest clause" and voted to
called~:.by the FPC after several seat the students "at their
'
jour nalisrn student.~t asked invitation."'
•
•
proposed by Tom McGuire ·of the
secretary Durrie to supply them'.
The open meetings law in New
By KATHY PEROVICH
with a verbatirn transcript from a Me.xi.co reads • • ~ meetings of
A revision of the policy ASUNM Speakers Committee, at
·1969 faculty meeting that dealt public •instructiom1l boards must concerning the recruitment of off the .. Faculty PoHc~ Committee
•
with admission standards at the be open to the public.
· campus speaker$ at UNM was (FPC) meeting yesterday.
University. Durrie said be. was
The legal question at hand is
McGuire's proposal called for a
unsure if he could give the whether the ·faculty falls into that
statement listing the speaker's
students a verbatim copy ·so be category. Opponents ot open
name. the date of the. meeting,
gave· the students a condensed meetings argue .the faculty does
audience to be addressed and the
summary of the "meeting. .
. . not make any final decisions that
University facility to be used sent
· Wlilfi"1itrtmt!(J' by the i<"Pc· aifd ari! not subject to::·review by the
to the vice ptesident tor student
President Heady that it was in UNM 'Re-gents, so it is not
and campus affairs not less than
order to give the- students a nece8sary that they be done in the
one week befor~ the proposed
verbatim copy of the meeting, open. Supporters of the open
meeting. If any facultY member
Durrie said he did. so. ·
• (Continued on page 6)
consulted should advise against
the presentation, the reasons for
such advice shaJJt be indicated
along with the organization's
reasons for desiring the·
presentation.
The proposal eliminates several
provisions in the existing polipy as
stated in the faculty handbook
including:
By ORLANDO MEDINA
-IJ.'he requirement that no final
$50 0 decrease from Gonzales'
The Sella te also tabled in
commitments
on .publici~~ occur
recommendation,
committee ·two appointments to
before
the
procedure
is followed.
Gonzales
and
the
Finance
the
Popular
Entertainment
A budget totaling $284,000 for
.
-The
need
to
identify
the
Committee
deleted
about
$2600
Committee
and
two
appointments
the 28 ASUNM. organizations was
Photo
by
John
•ruu
if
any,
and
speaker's
organization,
from
the
lllternational
Center
to the Lobby Committee.
recommended by the ASUNM
his subject matter.
FPC Chairman Regener
Senate Finance Committee to the because- this .is the amount for'
-A statement as to whether
Senate hotly last night.
·. rent of the International Center
money will be collected.
building.
-The . signatures of faculty
The Finance ·Committee
Gonzales explained that the
members consulted;
Tecommendalions differed from administration.
should pay~ the
''This would increase student
President GiJ Go.nzale·s·
·
rent
for
the
building.
autonomy
co·ncerning the policy
recommendations for·t2·ASUNM
The · Finance Committee also
of recruiting speakets," McGUire
organizations. ~ ....
included the .Public. Interest
By SARAH SEIDMAN
..
.·
said. He told the 'FPC that the
Major changes occurred in. ten Research Group in the budget for
The
Comrnunicatio~
Workers
of
America
(CWA)
union
has
Speakers Committee often has
ol'ganization's budgets; some about.,$9000.
decided·
to
reorganize
interna11y
without
the
assistance
or
an
troublE!
with these technicalities.
receiving more funds from .
Lynn Webber, chairman of the
Int~rllational CWA professional as suggested at a re~ent city union
"It would streamline th.e
Finance and soine ..receiving less.
Finance Committee, said the
me~ting.
.·. .
..
.. .
procedures,n he said.
Major increases" over Gonzales• decrease for the Cultural Program., · ·''We're doing it all ourselves,u said new CWA member Joe Garner.
The FPC was opposed to the
recomrneridatioris were;· .Clinical W'!5 , because . ASUNPyl was only
"If e\terythlng goes well, we'll sign up the new members and start· revision because it would have to
Law Progtam-$18,525~ an.$80QO _going to furid 75 per cent oJ the
negotiating right away. The present· CWA ·contract with the
be passed by the general faculty
increase over G on zal es' reqUested budget and Jet the
University must be openl!d to negotiation.by August 1, 1975.
. .
and the Regents, and it is possible
· · m··end·
· n ;· ·t
Ad r1~e
· "tot Unaon
• tnemb ersh'ap as
·
· t sect•aort
that the free speec.h implication of
r e c om
... · a t ·to
. · · h...
. ·,.. Graduate Student Association
1n1J h eade dby th ewes
LOB0;-"$40.,000, a. $500.0 (GSA)fundtherest.·
.
:
ofthecustodialdepartment,wheretheworkersare;dready80per, the ·policy· could be tampered
increase; The Office of Research
The· decrease itt . th·e
cent organized, Julio Montoya; a CWA custodian in the group, said..
with.
·
and Consumer Affairs-$3568, an . Th.und.erb.ird budget was changed
Non-members will have a. chance to join the..CWA at a meeting
proTbh.l.ee· mcsomw·. me·riet.tea•.·ae.m·s1;nat'.isdt.ra·tt1•0h11e
scheduled for· Saturday, March 22, 2:30 p.m., at"the Airport Marina
$897 increase over Gonzales• · ft th F'
.
1
re~ommendation. · ·
·
· a er e · mance.0 ornmattee ony
Hotei,"Gilrller said a labor lawyer has already been consulted on rules
oriented and that changing the
• . allowed two . issues a year to be
·
·
·
•
H 'II b · policy would not alleviate them.
1
·M·
.. a···J·o· r· d. ec··r·eases r·rorn.·. .w··h·at .·publii;.hed ins· tea·d 0·r thre·e.. ..
. for irnposing
dues,
·. e·
, was_rnade to set. up a
· ,. fines,
• hor1penaltie8
1 on
... ttnaon
· · · · t'etnp
· aJ oyes.
· bl. ··. e...wa
• · th··
A. decis10n
t .th e M.arc h meeLtng
.G··.·o· n· ·za· le"., ...• e·c·om··m··..e..n··d·ea·. w·er.e·•.., . Th.e... ·sen.a"•
t·a·
b'led
the·
f•'n'"'•
a
LO
e
P
reso
ve
o.gantza
IOil
pro
erp.,
m
e
.
•
. .
1M
cu
CWA
. sub-commtttee
to ·help work'"out
Cultural . Prbgrain:-$~1,000, a appr~val ofthe budget until their
. .L· • ··D..
b c· A .. ' b ·..:·· d
d' t'0 bo. t'' a···o·
. t
th.ese. ad.· ministrative proble.ms.
$9000 ·decrease from' Gon~ales~ . meetmgnextWednesday.
ast ecem er, . . tnem ersn•P roppe .. · a u
Petcen
Job..h Rhod. ~s, ·ps"'c. hoJony·.··
,. ,
•
. . . . . . · . . .. . .
.... ·. '"'ctf some 450 University craft; manual and service employees. Garner
J
"'
recom-mendation, General_ . In other .busi'ness, the Senate
estimated curr~nt membership at f'at ieast 40 per c¢itt'' and said, · professor, and Tony Hillerman;
~~~e:;~:~~all=~:~~~~r~i$4~!~ heard debate among mt!mbers of. . ~c'rhe organization is th~re; now we need people/'· Montoya said.it joumalism J)ro(essor volunteered
Recreation..,..$'4 500 , a .$SOOO th.e Fiesta Commlttee over ... was)mpor4tnt that the UNM workers be 100 per cent organized if . fori~: s~~ om~~~ei~nsldered a
-decrease:: Public Relations ·\Yhether to have a Fiesta Queen . ''the union Js to negotiate with~;trength:"
.. ·
r
C
$
· this year.
. . . . .
...
. Elections f{)r~ permanentCWA officials wiU also be held at the
tnemo rom.' hester Travelstead,
C
• • $
ommattee- ·2 27
· 5·~ 11 · 2200 ..·.T.he co.m.. mi·t.t.ee..wa.·n· pre.se.nt th. e
m. 4!.eti.n..,. . (th·e··... u.nivers.i. . ty·· unio.n. .h.llli. b.. ee. .n·. w
..it·h· o. u.·.t .. sta.r.r . sin.c.e
vice•(lresident for acade.mic affairS .
decrease•,· ·The Thunderb.il'd....
n•!!a1 F'•est a plans •111~1Udmg
•
a
...,. u·e· t··n··g
·th"'t.
c· d ·m· •. t't·a· ··be...
·
th e
· ;ap~in.ted
president Amf,ro&io (Ralph) ~arcia resigned in February).
~ .. q s 1
a ·a a e ac • es
$2421, a $1100 decrease·; and the F1esta Queen. suggest10n at the
Candidates now .are: . President-doe Garner; v.P.·-Aie" Romero,
given. to commanding officers ot
International. Center-$10,660, ,a n~xt Senate meeting. .
.Julio Montoya, Secretary/Treasurer--Aurelia Jenkins~ "
ROTC units •
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Changes
Sought In
.
Speaker RecrUitment

Finance. Committee ApproVes
·$284,000 ASUNM Budget
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CWA Will Reorganize
With.out Union Assistance
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~ Scho~,l Superintendent Raps
.c

J)y MARITA McKENNA
State School Superintendent
~-, U!Qnarl! De J,ayo today cr.iticized
0 the "decision of the UNM facility
.c to make entrance to the
.S UniVersity more difficult."
;..
In a statement issued fr~;~m
'i Santa Fe, De Layo said, ''It is my
Q firm belief that ;my individual
o wishing to attempt to earn a
·~ college degree should have the
~ opportunity to try."
De La yo cited his own'
~ experience as a high school
Z dropout, his poor grade· record as
co· a freshman at UNM and his
~ difficulty in returning to UNM
~-

c:e

after military service in World War

IL

"I was probably one of the few
students in the history of UNM to
have been on probation and on
th., honor roll at the same time,l'
.he said,
'''rhe vote represents a .strong
desire ·to return to the
institutions' reputation as a
quality !lniversity. All but a tiny
minority of the faculty passed Ute
proposal, illustrating that it is
nonsense that Chicano students
are not as competent 'as ot~er
students. Chicanos have been used

r:··- ,--

Machines To Be Used

Faculty Decision

as a scapegoat for too m~ny years,
and it seems to be over now,"
Hillerman said.
''The quality of the state publi<;
·~· ,:
schools has de<;lined steadily,
measurably, ~nd undeniably under
· Leonard De Layo. The vote will
be encouraging to public schoql
teachers who want 'to teach school
well," he said.
"If there is a prov~JOn for
people like myself to prove
themselves, then I might support .
the faculty proposal. r am
philosophically opposed to any
proposal that could be used to
,.
exclude any segment of the states'
'
population," Oe Layo .said.
Whe 11 asked if state high
schools would be altering their
curriculums to meet UNM
entra!lce requirements, De Layo
said; ''The state school system was ' "
open to change but nothing will
be decided until meetings of the
school board on Thursday and.
Friday."
.
To meet UNM requirements,
staf.!! high schools must add one Afbert Simms: Expressed
additional unit each of math and Approval
natural science, and two units of a
did not see the neceliSity to pass
language other than English.
Vice Chairman of the Voting requirements to get into the
Faculty Tony Hillerman expressed University when there were .none
"in tense pleasure in passage of the to get out.
Or. Joel Jones, assistant
requirements."
vice•president
for academic affairs
Dean William Huber of
he
was
not
surprised at the
said
Uhiversity College said the
vote
but
was
somewhat
proposal would "expose the
disappointed
in
the
way it was
public to the academic discipline
"Parliamentary
procedure
done.
more likely to prepare an
worked
against
us,"
Jones
said.
individual for university work.
Among
other
faculty
members
Regent Albert Simms also
expressed approval of the voicirig disapproval of the measure
requirements saying "the along With the way it was passed
were Henry Casso, Education and
Uhiversity is not of the quality it Foundations; Jose Mondragon,
should be. Students without the Coordinator of Chicano Studies;
academic calibre could be placed John Howarth, Physics, and John
in a junior coUege and given a A r a g o n , E d u c a t i o n
chance to perform. They could Administration.
then transfer to the University for
the last two years as in the
California school system.."
The French ambassador to the
The UNM Regents recently United States will arrive in
approved a study into the Junior Albuquerque today..This will be
College question but when asked the first time a French
when such a college would come ambassador has visited New
into being Simms ·Said, "the Mexico.
Regents are bogged down with
Jacques Kosciusko·Morizet will
approving graduation lists, address the joint session of the
sabbatical leaves and the like and State Legislature in Santa Fe
.•have not begun .to touch on the Friday morning.
baisc important policy deci~ions
He is a former ambassador to
detrimental to the University."
Zaire and has been active in the
Professor Jim Crow, chairman French government since 194 7.
of the Journalism Dept., said he
Kosciusko·Morizet is traveling

'l'hc Election Commission Commi LLee decided to use ten voting
macllines for the scheduled April ASUNJVI el«cti<ms.
Its decision, including a $1104.40 budget, was recommond~d to the
ASUNJVI Set,uto Wedn~sday night.
Suggested polling plt\ccs are the Oeolot.'Y nllilding, La Posadu,
President Hendy's garage, and the SUB. The committee recommended
the polls be opc11 fron1 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on April 9, 197 Gfor the spting
(\iection.
Three polling machines will bt\ in the I;IUB, two ut La Posada, three at
Preside11t Heady's garage and two at Ocolo~'Y·
.
E1epcnses it\oludc $154 Cot• t•·ansportation Ulld insuranC<l for the
voting muchitws, $100 for prob'l"amming the machines and $160 to pay
eight counLY•tl"ail\ed poll workers.
Salaries for the committee membe'rs were recommended at $90,
$400 was suggested fm· newspaptw advcrtisemtmts, ;llld $200 for
miscellaneous expenses to revert hack to ASUNM funds if not used.
A request was made to the committee to find a wny to send ballol:s
to the UNM branch in Quito, Ecuador. The committee decided to
recommend the matter to the Senate.
The committee also decided there will be no 4/xtensions on the
petition deadlines for ASUNM cnndidat\!s.

Full-Time Student Status
Cuts Unemployment Aid
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Tony Hillerman: 'Intense
Pleasure'

James Crow: Requirements to get
in, but none to get out.

U. Prof Invited To Oxford
A professor from the UNM
School of Medicine has been
invited to speakat a conference in
April at Oxford University,
England.
Dr. Russell 'Snyder, asscotiate
professor of neurology and of
pediatrics, will discuss three cases
o£ a form of mental retardation

r:---------,

MAIL THIS
:coUPON FOR :
1FOLDERSON
1
I LOWEST·COST I
:FARES&TOURSI1
TO EUROPE
: ohny scheduled •lrlln•

I

TO: ICELANDIC AIRliNES
I
I
6305thAve., N.V.,N.Y.10002I
Phone: (212) 757·8585
I
I
For Toll Free Number outside
I
N.Y.,dlaiWatslnformalion 1
(800)555•1212
.

I Name
I Street

I City1 State
Zip_
1 Pleasesendfolderson: •
·I =Save
LOWEST YOUTH FARES
money no matter when
1 youleave,howlongyoustay!
I

I:! CAMPING TOURS

school's employes were covered
for benefits.
Occasionally people can be
eligible for benefits even if they
only worked part-t.ime, "but not ·
if they're students," Merrett said.
A UNM student could work
fu II· time in Ute summer and
"those wages are covered,"
Merrett said. However, the
student couldn't have attended
summer school and would still
have to prove to be able, available,
and seeking full·time work.
Under ah emergency program
now in effect, many teachers and
others not normally eligible for
benefits may apply because of
loopholes. 'l'hc program was
designed to particulal·ly aid those
in ai,'l"ic\lllure and domestics.

New Hours
Monday~ Thursday

11 AM to 3 PM
Friday-Saturday 1J AM to 7 PM
Sunday 4 PM to 7 PM

Vegetarian Meals -

••
The World's
Finest 10-Speed
Bicycle
Now· Available
From
Albuquerque's
Finest Bicycle
Store.
$154.95

1

1
1.

1

; ·lt:ElANII/t: :
: A/RUNES-;J.
·L _

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT
through an intensive 12 week course offered by University of San Diego in cooperation with The National
Center for Legal Training

STEREO

~

...

Specializing in one of the following fields:
Corporations
Estates, Trusts
and Wills
Public Service Law

Litigation
Real Estate
and Mortgages

SPRING

SATURDAY, MARCH 15thSUNDAY, MARCH 16th -

9- 10 PM
9- 10 PM

A SPECIAL TWO HOUR ROCKUMENTARY
WITH RITCHIE YORK

THE RADIO SHOW OF THE YEAR! ,.--BROUGHT TO YOU BV:
HI·FI HOUSE
BUDGET TAP.ES & RECORDS
3011 MONTE VISTA SE 4517 CENTRAL NE

MA.YNARDiS

~nJS!C

EASTER

ROUND

j@Jef!lt!r•

COMPE11TIVELY

PRICED!

pledged
to maintain high ..
standards and your truS1

STUDENT
CREJ)ITTERMS AVAILABI.E
BankAmeriCard •• - Masterehalge
...........
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With that Famous
Bil{e Shop warranty

Applications now being accepted for Summer, 1975,
Fall 1975, and Spring, 1976.

6•ttf!rll~ld
your personal service

YEAR

Por a ftee brochure, write:
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University of San Diego
Lawyer's Assistant Program
P.0. Box. 231
DeSales Hall
Alcala Park
San Olego, Cal. 92110
or call 714/291-6480 ext. 247

J

Thank You For Not Smoking

Why settle for an ordinary job when you can choose a
challenging career? Qualify for a position as ...

92.3 FM

Daily

On Weekends we Serve Certified.. Organic Beef\

College Graduates

I

1

-----------

-~

1
I

1

YourBestBuylnTheSk.Y

f

I

I

I

with his wife, his special assistant,
the consul gener31 of France in
Los Angeles and the cultural
attache of France.
His visit to New Mexico
include.s a visit to San Ddefonso
Pueblo, a reception at UNM
President Ferrel Heady's house, a
press conference in Albuquerque
and a dinner Friday where he will
deliver a speech on the "Energy
Crisis. 1 '
SaturdaY morning he will leave
for Washington, D.C.

I
1
1

1
1

I _
I

Ambassador Here Today

list of places they have applied for
jobs.
• 'There is not the same
consideration for academic
schools-such as UNM," Montoya
said.
The least amount anyone can
receive from unemployment
benefits is $15 and the most is
$7 5. The amount is compiled
from a system involving yearly
quarters and is based on the
length of time at the job and
amount of wages earned.
UNM Assistant Comptroller
John Merrett said the "intent of
the law is to reimburse those in
the labor force ••. when they are
out of work.
"I guess they feel students are
not part of the work force" since
thel(l!!e ilv9hool, he ~aic:j,,,
· He ·eXplitined that; dtl' cnmptrs,
a part-time worker and full-time
student is considered to be a
studcttt first. A full·time worker
and a full or parHime student is
considered to be a worker.
Under the school's
"self·reimbursablc" method,
students arc not coveted. Under
this plan, unemployment money
is paid directly by the University
ihstead of paying the state a tax
percentage based on the number
of workers on campus.
Prior to 1972, none of the

1

Deluxecamplng for18·30
age group. Big choice of
.
tours including Eastern
Europe.
0 SKITHEALPS
I Thur mid•Aprll. Low prices I
fort & 2 week tours.
I
I t! CAR
I RAIL TOURS
I
Choiceof1,2&3week tours> I
, I .Gowhereyouwant. Campers, I
tool
•
D ICELANDIC TOURS
Expeditions lor naturalists, I
I geologists.
Viking history
tours.
I 0 AFFINITY GROUP TOURS I
Form your own school club
group of a__ t least 25 members I
I traveling together. Save
money. Havefunwlthlrlends.
lcelandicolfersdailyscheduted
jets from _New York, and sevet•l
1 lets weekly from Chicago, to 1
Luxembourg in the heart of
I Europe. Allower fares th•n any I
otherscheduled airline
. since1952!
I SEEYOURTRAVELAGENT I

I
1

association with an accumulation
of a chemical called fucoside. This
results in unusual findings in the
blood vessals of the eye, Dr.
Snyder said.
He will speak at a conference
on "The Eye in the Inborn Errors
of Metabolism," sponsored by the
National Foundation-March of
Dimes.
Co·authors on his paper are
Tom Carlow, M.D., UNM assistant
professor of heurology; Judy
Ledman, M.D., a resident in
pediatric~ at Berhalillo County
Medical Center; and David
Wenger, Ph.D., of the University
of Colorado.
.
The three cases to be discussed
at the conference were seen in the
UNM pediatric neurology clinics
at Bernalillo County Medical
Center, which is a• primary
teaching hospital for the UNl\f
Health Sciences Center.

Casso said he "saw an
unwillingness to air out the issue
about which there-~ is majordivision. Now new information
was brought to the faculty
meeting, especially on the impact
this motion would have on the
state educationally, economically
and sociologically." Casso also
said he was "distressed" at the
fact that no debate was allowed in
a meeting where an obvious
majority of the faculty had not
attended an earlier meeting and
bad .no benefit of the pros and
cons voiced then.
"In this kind of atmosphere of
lack of data, supposedly scholarly
persons did not act in a scholarly
way," Cas.~o said.

By LYNDA SPARBER
Two people work at the same
time at the same job at the same
pay for two years or so. Both are
terminated from their jobs for an
identical reason-whether fired or
laid off. Both decide to attend
school; one at UNM and one at
TV·I (Alb!lqUerque Technical
Vocational Institute).
The student at TV·I would
almost automatically qualify for
unemployment benefits-the
UNM student would have to go
before the Employment Securities
Commission (ESC) to be
considered and would probably be
rejected.
Applicants for unemployment
checks must be able to prove that
they are "physically able,
available, and actively seeking
fulW!ll!; .cmeloyment.{32 or m\'re
hours'jll!l''week),'' said ESC Cliief
of Claims Rudy Montoya.
There are Hsome incidents"
where UNM students have been
able to prove their intent {0\\'ard
full·time work, hut students are
primarily considered full·time
students, not workers.
TV ·I studehts, however, are
taking "approved training"
subjects and are considered to be,
ih a sense, actively seeking work.
They, unlike the average
unemployed citizen, do not have
to turn in an otherwise required

•
THE BIKE SH·OP
BIKING IS FUN

823 Yale S.E.

'
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Reacting To Words

Editor:
The editorial in the March 5th
Lobo was a classical example of
reacting to words rather than
doing any research on the matter.
The words "Strip Mining" conjure
up images of raping mother earth
and destroying the land. The truth
is, strip mining can be ecologically
advantageous, rather than a
destroying process. As in the
example of a mine near La
Ventana which mines these mere
''soil conditioners," such things
have been accomplished: making
fertile land out of what once was
bare rock; terracing the land to
prevent erosion; and control of
badly-eroded areas to include: 1)
the construction of a dam in that
area; 2) the improvem11nt of
another two dams by removal of
sediment from the stock tanks,
thus increasing the holding
capacity by a quarter of a million
gallons; 3} and other operations
including .the filling of eroded
arroyos with fertile soil ..

CIA GUYS GET SO DAM' NERVOUS • , • •

Commentary

Victory Doesn't Change Much
By GEORGE JOHNSON
Here is an update on the Jovan
Djuric case:
His victory in district court last
week doesn't change much but it
makes legal what everyone already
supposed: that the s.tate
retirement board's refusal to grant
Djuric disability pay has. blown
the Regents' in voluntary
retirement plan out of the ivy
walls.
As soon as the board's verdict
was announced the administration
knew its plan to oust Djuric on a
mental incompetency charge
wouldn't stick, So President
Heady went to Dean of
Engineering Bill Gross and asked
him if his sch'ool's request to fire
Djuric stili stood.
Gross said it did so Heady sent
the 'case to the Faculty Advisory
Committee (FAC) and asked them
to determine If there is due cause.
Some university politicos
interpret the FAC's rule as a
quasi-grand jury, but the present
members feel they should act as
more of a stopgap. If a case is too
complex to resolve over a C!JP of
coffee they send it down the
tubes to the Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee for trial.
That's what the FAC did with
Diuric, and when the A FTC is
finished passing judgment on
Steve Mann they'll put Djuric on
the docket and decide if the
University should let him go,
!hen they'll report to the
Regents. Unless there are some
striking new developments in the
case they're expected to fire the
man.
If Ojuric is going to beat the
University it will have to be in the
courts. And Judge Traub's
decision last week could be an
indication of how things will go. ·
UNM is unbeatable as long as it
fights in its ()wn arena. But once it
sticks its head out into the real
world the rules change and it finds
itself losing.

discrimination charge Djuric filed
against UNM.
Last week they lost in
Bernalillo County District Court
when Traub quashed the entire
involuntary retirement
proceedings.
On Monday the state Supreme
Court will d.ecide whether the
Regents hive a right to
involuntarily retire anyone at all.
_ Nothing the Supreme Court
decides can stop the University
from firing Djuric. But once
they've succeeded there will be
some legal points Djuric can
attack them on.
For one thing, the faculty
handbook guarantees a tenured
Even with a law firm like professor twelve month's notice
Rodey and Sloan-and in New
before he can be fired. Djuric was
Mexico that carries the same given notice in 1972, but then the
prestige as having Nixon and
termination proceedings were
Mitchell on retainer in the
converted to involuntary
pre-Watergate days.
retirement. Now that the
The first demonstration came involuntary retirement has been
last fall when the Denver appellate
overturned it seems that the
court upheld a district court University should have to start
decision ordering the University
from scratch and serve twelve
to surrender personnel files for an months notice again.
EEOC investigation of a
(Continued· on page 5)

DOONESBURY

The other point in the editorial
involves the "quick sale so that a
few fertilizer industries can reap
the profits"-another beautiful
catch phrase. These mere soil
conditioners-not fertilizers-can
save farmers, and thus consumers,
millions of dollars. One acre of
these humates-of which the main
ingredient is Humic Acid and its
derivatives-can produce 100,000
tons which, in' the first year of
application, can treat more than
500,000 acres and save farmers
from $2,500,000 to $25,000,000
in fertilizer costs, and in years
after, can treat 1,000,000 acres,
and save the farmers another 5 to
50 million dollars. Irrigation costs
are reduced by 2/5, yields are
increased by as much as $200 an
acre.
All the above are documented
facts and research papers back

by Garry Trudeau

Strip Mining Standards OK'd

them up (see Commercial
Humates for Agriculture and the
Fertilizer Industry-Or. Everette
Burdick/Economic Botany, Vol.
19, No. 2, Apr.-June 1965).
"Anyone in their right mind''
would admit that we do need that
kind of "exploitation'' here, as a
look at New Mexico's soils would
show easily. In a world where
food output must be increased to
meet the continuously expanding
population curve, solutions such
as soil conditioners· and expanded
soil research must be considered
to feed a hungry world.
Ron Feldman

WASHINGTON-Forme\" Commerce Secretary Maurice H.
Stans pleaded guilty Wednesday Lo campnign finance
violationS""'lhe third memllel" of Richard M. Nixon's cabinet to
plead guilty or be convicted ofWatergate•related crimes.
The silver-haired Stans, 66, stood with 'bowed head and hands
clasped .in front of him as he pleaded gui[ty in a low voice to a
five-count misdemeanor involving the .former President's 1972
re-election campaign.
.
U.S. District Judg!! John Lewi$ Smith released Stans <Ill )lls
personal recognizance and, at the request of defellSe lawyer, left
open the sentencing date.

$135 Million Approved
WASHINGTON-Defying the House Democratic caucus, a
House subcommittee voted Wednesday to give Cambodia $135.6
million in emergency aid Provided President Ford oversees
,
immediate efforts to bring about peace.
By a 4-3 vote, the House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee
offered Ford a compromise similar to one approved by a Senate
subcommittee Tuesday-but only under strict conditions that
make him the caretaker of efforts to sue for peace with
Communist-backed rebels.

. '

The
Pecking
Order

Dec. 8 Gets -rop Spot

Editor:

WASHINGTON-Men born Dec. 8, 1956, were given the no. 1
priority Wednesday in the stand-by draft lottery for 19-year·olds.
Men with a June 19 birthday got no..2 priority in the annual
drawing while those born on March 22 were third on the list. But
: odds ar~ long that no one will be called to serve in the now
all-volunteer army.
. .
.
.
.
Nobody has been drafted since 1972! but ~he draft lot~r~ 1s
held each year to determine the order m whJCh some 2 mdhon
19-year-olds would be called in the event of a national emergency
which created military needs in excess of the volunteer force.

I didn't intend to
terminate her until I read the
memo. Without any question, her
employment had to come to an
end ..." What the hell is Cappelli
doing in the Fine Arts
department? Obviously she
doesn't believe in free speech and
therefore, it would follow,
freedom of expression, and
therefore, the Fine Arts.
But this aside, let the Bower
case be a warning to all new and
future employees. of the
University of New Mexico:
Observe t_he pecking order. That
is, after all, what keeps the
University the dear, inefficient,
ha lf-assed-managed "institution"
we a II know and love. Head
chickens at the U. are famous for
resenting suggestions on
improvement that confront them
with their inefficiency. SO- they
fire those people who attempt
suggestions, before the intelligence
of those people can become a
threat to them.
After all, the University is only
an imparter of education. God
forbid that anyone working there
should put their knowledge and
intelligence to use.
-Becketta Deibs
I '

Stans Pleads Guilty
';[
·. I

d
!i
;i
'!

WASHINGTON-The Senate voted oVe1·whelmingly Wednesday
to impose minimum standards on the strip mining of ~oal and
served notice ·that President Ford should not veto U\e bill agaJn,
. The measure, similur to one which Ford vetoed last year, was
passed and sent to the House by a vote of 84 to 15-more than
the two thirds majority needed to override another veto.
· The subject o£ two days debatCl in the Senate, the bill wou~d
set standards to guard against environmental damage from stnp
mining and tax future coal production to pay for restoratio.n of
the land already ravaged.

Alleged ~somber' Arrested
BRATTLEBORO, Vt.-Patricia Elizabeth Swint~n, 33, charged
- with conspiracy as an alleged member of a left1fl .llro~p that
bombed a series of corporation and government bmldmgs m New
York City in 1969, was arrested Wednesday in a health food store
as she stacked jars of peanut butter.
"I'm sorry," she whispered to stunned fellow workers at the
Good Life health food store as two FBI agents and Brattleboro
police detective Gordon Smith handcuffed het .and led her down
- Main Street to a car. Fellow workers said she appeared very pale,
as she was led away in a driving snow and sleet storm.
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Michael Minturn

Heady doesn't think so and he's
operating on the assumption that
once was enough. But any court
appeal will be based partly on that
decision.
And it will be based on the
matter of retaliation. In 1972
Heady initiated termination
proceedings one day , after the
state Human Rights Commission
found cause that Djuric had been
discriminated against in
advancement and pay. Then
immediately after the retirement
board overturned the Regents
involuntary retirement action
Heady reinstated the termination

'I'P"agon

M(ik~" of-Hand Modo Indian Jewelry

OLD TOWN

EOMETRIC
CUTTIN.G

l)ot HAIR OESIG

Ill ~
'&..~:

FREE CONSULTATION)

.INTERNATIONAL
Exclusively By Appointment

!255-01661
7804 Central SE.
(Between Wyoming & Central)

ATTENTION!

Athletes and others with athletes foot.
If our examination confirms you have a fungus
Infection of the skin of your feet you can:

1) Advance Medical knowledge
2) G~t rid of your infection (maybe)
3) Earn $120.00
The division of Dermatology of UNM School of
Medicine needs 100 volunteers with Dermatophytosis of the feet (athletes foot) to help
test the effectiveness of a new proven safe Antifungal powder.
.
,
. For a free examination to determine 1f you
qua.lify report to the UNM Student Health Center between 2-4pm, Thur., Fri., & Sat.
For further information call: Dr. Smith or
Mrs. Griggs at 265-4411 ext. 2435.

Dress Shoes, too- Check 'em out
- NewMexico
DAILY LOBO
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Victory ...

occupied Lisbon Ah·poJ't fot•
bou1·s and bombed an
arW\ery unit stationed nearby in
what President Francisco Pa
Costa GtllllC$ described as "u
countet· J'evolutionat·y adventure."
Th!! reb!!llio11 fizll;ICld as the
paratroops f<lilccl to receive
support from other units.
Official reports .said 14 soldiers
we•·e injurcd in tbc attack, No
deaths werQ reported.
The violence was the fir$t
between Jtl'mcd forces units since
IMt April's military coup which
overthrew the dictatorial regime
of Premier Marcello Caetano and
brought Spinola to power.
sev~ral

,

OP!R~

Managing Editor

USBON (UPI)-Thc Portuguese
government said Wednesduy tho
tuli11g leftist Armed Fm·ces
M.ovcment has decided to
establish perm an!!nt political
control or the coutttl·y in the
wak~ of Tuesday's thwutted coup
by modet·ute !llld cons~rvntivc
officers,
It also said that U.fl.
Ambassador FJ'ank Carlucci,
accused" by leftwlJ1gc1'a .or
meddling in l'OJ·tugal 's affairs, was
still welcome.
(A State Depurtment
spokesman in Washington. said it
had received assu1·anccs the
Portuguese government would be
responsible for Lhe safety of the
U.S. ambassador and the ~mbassy
· stafi. At the same time, the White
House repeated earlier orficial
disclaimers of uny U.S.
involvement in the attempted
coup.)
.
.
Former Pres1dent Gen. Antomo
De Spinola and other officers,
who fled by helicopter to Spain
after the rebellion collapsed, had
been stripped of their military
ranks, the government said.
The statements were mnde by
information minister Jorge
Correira Jesuino in a news
conference broadcast by national
television and radio.
.
He said the Armed Forces
Movement, which took power in a
coup last April, has reacted to the
foiled "reactionary adventure" by
deciding to institutionalize itself.
"After. 12 hours of reflection,
the movement has decided to set
up a revolutionary supreme
council which will have executive
right-wing military officers and
politicians.
The right-wing paratroops

~

HINRY,

Editor-in-Chief

Leftists ... l"fi... P.orfii~j'ar ...... .
Have Political Control
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Winged Reptile Found · ·
·.
· .
- In Western Texas Open Meet1ngs Issue Surfaces
Over Closed Faculty Sessions
of

WASHINGTON (UPI)-.-'l'he
tossil remains
a gia)lt flying
reptile with a wing wider than ]l
jet fighter have bee11 found b}' a
graduate student ill a
65·1)1ill!on•yoar·old strc~m bed in
west Texas.
"U is without doubt the largest
flyi11g creature presently k11own,"
Douglas A. Lawson reported in
the current i.ssue of Science
magazine.
· Lawso11 estimated the animal,
known 'as a pterosaur, had a
wingspan 9f 51 f¢et alth911gh he
said it could be as small as 36 feet
or us big us 6 9 feet. The largest
previous known pterosa11r 1 found
in western Kansas, had a wingspan
of 20 feet. The largest bird now
alive is the condor with wingspans
up to 10 feet.

Candidates
If you are interested in running
for student president, vice
president or senator you must get
a petition filled out and turned in
by 5 p.m. tomorrow,
Petitions are available in. tf ..,
ASUNM office, Room 242 ot tile
SUB and must he turned in to the
sumc place.
Petitions for president and vice
president require signatures or
100 students and petitions for
sen it tor require 7 5 signatures.

Lawson found the fossils in the
Ilig Ilend National Park while be
was a b'taduate student at the
'University 9f Texas. He is now a
student at the University of
California at Ilcrkeley,
Dr. Wann Langston Jr.,
University of Texas Pr9ressor who
supervised Lawson's wotk, said
the discove~y "widens 011r vistas
on how lltige a winged creature of
a,ny kind may have become in
nature." He said the 20·foot•w,Idc
pterosaurs found previously · had
always been though.t to be the
largest creatures capable of flight.
"Now we have one twice that
size," ·he said in a telephone
interview Wednesday. ''It is really
unthinkable that this particular
big beast was not a flying animal
of some sort, however he managed
to do it."
Dr. Nicholas Hatton, a·
paleontologist at the Smithsonian
Institution, said pterosaurs had
very small bodies for their big
wing size and had very light,
hollow bones. They are generally
thought to have leathery wings
lilte a bat,
·
One of· the sciuntific questions
about these large flying creatures
is whethl!l' m· not they were
capable of taking off by flapping
their wl11gs or whether they
mel'ely jumped off cliffs and
soared. ·There have been recent
reports, however, which argued
that the reptiles were caJ)able of
taking off from level ground. '

of the SUB. Hear of the meta·[>hysieal
basis to your life. Open to all,

General

Today

,

There will be an Informational
meeting o.n the UJIIM•sponsored
summer sessions today at 3 ~30 p.1n. in
the International Center. 1808 Las
Lomas NE, Call 277·4032 for more
information;
'rhe Albuquerque Boycot<
Committee meets today at 7:30 p.m~
at Chicn.no Shtdies;
Student Activities presents
musicul in the SUB 'fhcater today.

fr~e

MCAT rcvie.w sessions; weclttJ
scssio ns coverlng soicttce areas of
MGA'r, O.rganizational meeting tOday
ut 7 p;m. iil Chern. 101 or contact
Dana at 268·5521 or !'at at 242·7748.

A w orlcstiop of crcativ~ art
cx,peric·ncc in dUnce for persons
interested in human movement as a:
flow of (}Utheptic (ccJincs _as a_ Jttcdiuin
through whlcb to shape one's own
identity will be directed by A. A.
Leath from the Institute for Creative
and Artistic Development over spring
break, March 24·28 in Room 176 of
Johnson Gym.

Applicatlolls may be obtained ih
Room 14 7 of Mesa Vista Hall lor the
Nora Mitchell McDoWell Chapter o£
the. United Daughters of the
Confederacy Scholarship, Applicant
shall be a lineal descendant of a
Confederate veteran as proven by the
Chapter, Deadline is ~lltil1 1 1975.

"How Capitalism Has Been ltcslored
ln the Soviet Union, will be the
subicct_ of n meeting to be heJd ln
Room 231·0 of the SUB at 7:30 p.n1.
Friday,. This is 11resc1ttcd by the
Revolutionary Union.

SCEC meets today at 7:30 p.m. in
ltoom 231·0 of the SUB. 'l'he guest
lecturer, Leonard Espinosa. will talk on
"SPecial Education und the Laws.U All
students planning to attend the I.. A
convention must attend.
Rap session on contraception and
sexuality wUL be held today from 2-4 ·
J>,·m. in Room 220· or the StUdent
Health Center.
Ftec Jewelry- classes are offered
tOday from 4:30·6 p.m. in the cr.rt
Shop in the basement of the SUB.
National P rcss Phbto g:raphe rs
Association meets today at 5 p.m .. in
Room 212 of the Journalism Bldg,
Bring. prints rrom ihe hot air ballooh
workshop~ We will also ha:ve a seminar
On mountlng;

at

The Folk Music Club meets today
7:30 p.m. in Roorn 253 of th.e SUB.
Bring your instruments or come and
siQgalong,

The Christian Science Orgattlzation
meets todayat5:45 p.m. in Room 230

In the Heart of·
·tlie Student
Ghetto

(Continued {rom page 1)
sessions atgue "public
instructional board" is just what it
says and that obviously the
faculty falls into that category.
There has never been a court
case on that particular clause of
the open meetings bill. One Santa
Fe attorney said, "there is room
for litigation here," One way of
finding 9Ut where the faculty sits
legally would be to ask for' an
opinion from the attorney
genetal. The only people
authorized to ask for an attomey
gen,er11l opinion are legislators and
other specific<! elected officials.
Rep. Lyon said he was not
ready to go that route and FPC
qhairman Regener said, "I do not
think we are ready to go that far
yet." Regener said the open
meetings issue would not be
forgotten. "I never let things
drop," he said.
Lyon said he should have a
statement on his outlook on· th11
matter this afternoon.
In addition, the open meetings
law allows l!lping "devic~s" inside
public meetings but it has a b1·oad
stipulation. The law reads, "As
long as the Use or such devices
does not interfere with the
process so recorded.''
.
One section of the open
meetings law was clarified last

seme&tcr when the Freedom and
Information and Access
Committee of the Al[)uquerque
Press Club went to court to force
the University to open liP the
~rievance hearings against William.
Partridge, former director of the
!nstit11tc for Social Research and
Jevelopment. The court
nterpreted the .meetings law to
nean that all "aggrieved persons"
•a ve the right to have their

Stanford & Silver

1s~:Anniver

A $100 prize for the best poem 9r
group o.f poems will be awarded by the
English Dept. later this spring.
Manuscripts should be submitted no
later than Saturday in Humanities 217.
Please use a pseud9nym on the
manuscript and place your real name
and address in a sealed envelope
attached to the manuscript,

MCDOnald'S®
NE1V BREAKFAST MENU

AR.14 - 15 - 1&

Egg McMuffinGolden Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, Your Choice
of Danish RollsSeveral Juices and
Delicious Coffee.

Have nowhere to go for Passover?
'l'.hc 4fcwish Student Union has made
arrangements for you. Any J'cwJsh
~tudcnt wishing to be placed with a
family for the seders (March 26, 27)
Please contact Mcrryl 1Cravitz at
277·3691 or 277·3967,

we're close by.

Candidates petitions Cor the offices
of slud_,mt president, vice president and
senatllrs arre available through
tomort'ow in Room 242 of th~ SUB.
They arc due tomonow at 5 p.m.

. right on your way

5324 4TH ST. NW
-'
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT'-LOMAS
MENAULATSAN PEDRO NE

(_.

-~· -~-·

The ATM Busin~ss Club, an
organizatiol! fot minority -students, is
helping minorities till out their 1040
forrns untll April. Call 277·5029 for
mOre hiforntation.

~

~

~

Airline Tickets
~
-& Reservations
·~
and New Proposed i
Youth Fares Overseas ~
.Call
)

Furniture • TVs
Dishes • .Jewelry

i
Universal ~
f Travel Service~
)

255-9665
2906
Central
S.E._ .1r
............_
__
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The following Is a transcript of a telephone call between
Jay Angst, a freshman at. the University of New Mexico and
Mrs. Lulu Angst, his mother, of Brooklyn, New Yo;k.

Jay:
Mom:
Jay:

~~.._

--~--~--------~--

Mom:

LfitiGELLS·

'ART SUPPLY
COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATEl=tiALSICLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING

Joy:
Mom:·

Joy:
.

\

Mom:
Jay:

Mom:
jay:
Mom:

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266•3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4t.h ST. N. W.
344·5002

Jay:
Mom:

Jay, I want to ask you something. Please don't get upset;
but why do you hate me?
Mom?
Because'you never write, Jay. You're 10,000 miles away
with 'the cowboys and Indians and you never write.
Well, Mom. it's not like you don'1 ever hear from me. l mean
you call me an average of five times a week. There's not
much I could add in a letter. .
I call you because you never write. And Jay, darling,
sweetheart, baby,! worry about you. You're my baby.
Mom, I'm 19 years old.
That'.s what I mean. You don't know how to take care·of
yourself. Who irons your shirts? Who types up your
homework. Your girlfriend? Joy, darling, who feeds .You? If I
know you. you're living on taco chips and Reese cups. Am I
right?
No, Mom, you're wrong. When I want a good meal I go
down to Carrero's qnd order a pizza.
·
A pizza! What's In a pizza?
I'm glad .you asked. One small Carrara's pizza supplies
100% of the Recommended Dally Allowance for thiamin,
50% for riboflavin, 80% for niacin. 65% tor Iron, and.get this.
· Mom, 65% of the Recommended Daily Allowance for
·
· .
protein, Vou know how Important protein Is.
Jay! A semester and a holf in college and you're a genius!
·
·
·
JoeCollege,sweetheortl
So do me a favor, Mom, and stop worrying.
·
·
What's to worry? As soo11 as we. hong. up I'm writing a
check for SlOO and sending it to this Carrero so you can
go by everyday and eat, eat. eat.
. Goodbye, Mom.
Goodbye, Jay.

I'
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Clathinr:~

A Telephone Call From Mother

Mom:

tz,aaa sq. ft. af
New&·Used
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rySale

·FRI - SAT - SUN

Introducing

METAL SECTJON/PLASTIC FRAMES

Moonstone
Mercantile

rievance bearing open to the
>Ublici if they so desire.

Dra·winr:~

far prizes Sunday at !lp1n

entry blank

NAME ...· .................. .
ADDRESS. ............
•

\

PHONE • • • •

• • •

... . . -·

'

. ..
~

• • • • • •

1st prize
2nd prize
3rdprize
4th&
5th prize

Recliner
6' x 9' Indian
design rug
Tapestry
.$10 gift certif~cate

...
I

Thrift: Tawn t72D Lalnll• NE

••

7&5-taaa

Open !1-9 daily. tt-li Sun.
Financing available on new furniture
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Penitente History Is Weo.k
"My Penitentc Land: Reflections
on Spanish New Mexico"
Fray Angelico Chave2l
(UNM Press/$12)

* * *

By '£0BIAS DURAN
My Pe.nilentc [.,Qnd is billed as
"Fray Angelico Chavez's personal
meditation on his cult\lr;:d
heritage," and "also as a kind of
spiritual autobiography of the
Hispano people of New Mexico."
Further, the UNM Press claims
that "Chavez's viewpoint
represents that of many native
Spanish Americans." Every reader
with an interest in the state's
Hispanic heritage is urged to read
Chavez's latest work, which,
according to the padre was many
years in the making. He dedicates
the book "To all the diverse
peoples of our other forty-nine
states." Chavez is one of the last
proponents of the USA melting
pot theory.
The book is unusual, even for
Chavez, a well known Hispano
author. It is difficult to categorize
this latest contribution to the
literature on Hispanos. Since "he
(Chavez) was originally a poet bY
and since "he is also
credibility here...,among the ainclinatiQn,"
writer of fiction and of hlstory,
students it serves."
this "magnum opus" might best
Another suggestion the be described as a combination of
Thunderbird staff received was poetry, fiction and history with
putting ads in the magazine to all the inherent pitfalls of such an
alleviatl! the problem of funding. effort. Even for a writer who has
"I don't want to fill the written seventeen books, this is
magazine with ads that look indeed a monumental task.
'like crap just to take in money,"
Chavez .makes a valiant attempt
Barnes said. "The staff is looking to combine his interest in the
for outside funds though to help scriptures with his interest in New
with finances."
Mexico history. "Mere arrays of
The magazine now also has a facts and dates, by their very
"Thunderbird Advisory Board" nature, leave the inner core of
which will provide human things unsaid/' according
post-publication criticism of its to this Spanish American
format and content. Members of · apologist. According to this
the board include Tony
author New Mexico's "mystique"
Hillerinan, Lois Arquette; Rudy
Anaya, .Gene Ji'r'umkin and
Thomas Barrow.
Besides these efforts, the
Thunderbird has changed its
system for taking submissions. All
submissions must no-tv include
both an attached name and
address. Those who wish their
matl!tial returned should provide a
self-addressed envelope.
.
Dead! ine for submissions is
March 21. They should be
brought to the Thunderbird
office, 105 Marton Hall, on
weekdays. If no one is in the.
office, submissions can be
forwarded to Orlando Medina or
Jon Bowman in the LOBO office,
138 Marron Hall.
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Thunderbird. (ofnlng
The Thunderbird, UNM's
student-run creative magazine,
will be coming out with an edition
late in April after a year's delay
due to lack of funding from
ASUNM,
The edition will be the only
one of this school year, The
Thunderbird is usually printed
four times yearly and upon
occasion, six editions have been
printed.
'
According to Thunderbird
editor Annetta Barnes, "this issue
will contain more literary material
than artwork because of costs.
With the shift, we need to find
good writers to cpntribute." .
The magazine is particularly
interested in receiving short
stories, poems and essoys, but it
wi)l also accept critical reviews.
"I don't want to change the
Thunderbird into a critical
magazine," Barnes said. "If we
had more than one issue we might
be able to have each concentrate'
on a special concern. With only
one issue, we're obligated to print
a variety of submissions."
Barnes did state, however, that
"emphasis will lie with the
students.
"There ·was talk of the
magazine going regional or
printing material by respected
faculty writers," she said. "Before
that can happen, it's got to have

stems partly from iLs arid
landscape, not unlil;e that of
Palestine and Castile. Northern
New Mexico, central Spain and
P;ilestine apparently share many
similarities and thus descriptions,
allusions, comparisons,
generalizations and mei·e
specl!lation run i'am.pant in this
volume. But, after all, Chavez is
simply conveying a "personal
meditation." He ~~ "imbued with·
strange divine yearnings," but
hopes that science will not frown
too ·much on speculations. Art,
according to the author, wjll
eventually vindicate his poetic
license,
.
Chavez, in writing this volume,
apparently il; inspired by many
literarY windfalls, sometimes to
the point of obscu!.ing already

vague generalizations. Onate's
expedition is seen as the entry
into the Promised Land and "the
children of Abraham found God
in northern New Mexico. •: These
simple, pastoral people found
their God in quaint, exotic, and
mystical northern New Mexico.
Further, there is a little of the
influence of the hermanos in the
lives of all Hispanos.
It is indeed treacherous to
attempt a portrayal of the soul of
a l)eople, but for a
twelfth·generation native son it
could be a pardonable sin.
Arrogance can sometimes be
tolerated. Even daffy
interpretations of northern New
Mexico have at . times gone
unchallenged, especia:Uy if written
by validated intermediaries and

acceptable romantic authors.
Fortunate.)y, these nineteenth
century vintage writers belong to
a dying breed. Professor Jesus
Chavarria, a Chicano historian, in
a critique of another recent
volume on Mexican Americans,
called it "the magnum opus of a
dying scholarship." This criticism
applies to My Penilente Land.·· .
Chavez's historic·al
interpretation of the economic,
military and political conquest of
New Mexico by the USA is
.especially weak and ought not to
remain unchallenged. Since
Chavez is proclaimed to be a
spokesman for manY Spanish
Americans his prophesy
frequently appears in print. In his
address at the inauguration of
Gerald Thomas at New Mexico
State University he expounded on
the USA conquest, as well as
other events in the cornpl'ex
history of New Mexico. His
farfetched Biblical allusions may
be innocently. dismissed, but
historical inaccuracie.s should not
be pardoneq.
According to Chavez "New
Mexico's people quickly accepted
the Anglo·American intrusion, as
it seemed to promise a ·better
future than ejther Spain or
Mexico had provided."· He
proceeds, "True a few Hispanos
plotted a rebellion, but, this
fizzled out and the plotters were
pardoned by an American court
for having acted as 'patriots' and
no mere rebels, This made a deep
impression on them and the
pqpulation at large, for under
other regimes it would have meant
prompt execution." ·There is
more, "New Mexico became a
willing enclave of the U.S., all of
her citizens of whatever economic
or social level deemed themselves

(Continued on page 9)
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4• Off on
Ea. Gal of Gas
(full service only)

Lube, oil & filter 5 9 ._99
Tires 5 2.50 above cost
Hedvy duty· shocks 59.. 9 S
(Reg. s15.95)
Tubeless tire 'repair 99'

University Shell

By TERRY ENGLANIJ

(eTxhpilsci'Iins ..~•.1) over·simplirication of the Pt<>ble>m. Next week I. h()pe
•
Once. upon a tim~, then~ was a land called Fo olia 1
located m a lemp~rate area, <'lll1illing them to grow 1 ~uch. 0 / U~~~~
own ffootd. The sool was rich. in milwrals and oil ennhiJ"Ilg tllcrn to
manu ac ure eveJ·yth'111 ll1
d d
' ·
0 · .
g "Y nee e. to insu1·c n comfoi'Lable life.
· •1
1
nee m a wll e, tlw farmN·s got htlo argunwnts with tlw
manufactut·er~, but usually they left each other alone. •
The Fopohm~? themselves wera a tolerant people. They had to
be, because t!1e1r country was hl llw middle ol' the world, and as
~ucFh, ma_ny different peoples from many pat·ts of the world ~ett(ad
u1 •opo 1m,
'
~o~olians were educated for the most part and !hose that
were~ t settled for their lot in life easier than m~st pcopl; w. o.uld
expect.
.
.
Th~ .people followed the arfairs or the world mostlv on
teleVISto_n. The three commercial networks-AgrJ'.cultur·al.
B d t
(ABC) c
roa cas !ng
, oonmon Broadcasting Sci·vice (CBS), Natural
Broadcast!ng (NB.C), and the educational channel, the People's
~ro~dcastmg ~erv1ce~ (PBS)-a!l t!·ied to make sure their viewing
audience was giVen fatr, unbmsed v1ews.
Unfortu.nately, some people did not agree with the networks.
They applied pressure to the government's agency that regulated
~he med1um to make sure the networks did not present biased
1deas.
What ~esu!ted was two rulipgs by the Fopolian Commission on
Commumcatlon (FCC). The forst was the Fairness Doctrine a rule
~here people who felt they were unfairly attacked could ge'tsome
time on the air for a rebuttal.
•
. The other ruling was the Equal Time Provision where candidates
m loc~, state, an~ national elections had equai opportunities to
campa1gn on the a1r. Although the FCC said it wanted to stay out
of _tele_vision's affa~rs so that "freedom of the press" could be
ma1ntamed, th':Y still h~d a responsibili~y to answer to complaints
brou.ght to thetr attention by the pubhc. After all, they said, the
pubhc owns the airwaves.
Then the people claimed. that the. networks were not doing all
they should for ALL people, and they applied pressure until it
l1urt.
The minorities said, "You are making a mockery of the black
people by stereotyping." So the networks stopped any
"derogatory" comments about black people. They. also put 011
many shows that were by blacks, about blacks, and were watched
by blacks.
. The Spanish-Fopolians, who call~>d themselves F'ichanas said
"You are not allowing us to be heard on the medium Let us ~n or
we will strike." So the networks did much the same ~s they did 'ror
blacks.
The women said, "You are not allowing us anything.'' Again, the
networks responded.
They put on shows that did not make fun of any minority
groups. There were shows about how proud and dignified all the
~inorities were, while all the comedy shows were about while
b1gots.
They hired the. minorities, pulling them off the street when
many did not graduate from high school. People with degrees in
drama, production, and journalism were being passed.
The news was now controlled by the small groups .. The networks
were. afr~id to say w~at was really happening; namely, the
detenorabon of the qual1ty of life in Fopolin.

to

1

true nnd loyal American citizens."
The sUits and stripes brh1g
lumps to the throat of HisPanos
because they know nothing of
1\!exicai\ hislo1·y! Ev~il the bias<:'d
nineteenth century amateul·
historian, Ralph Twitclwll, did
not d<'n>• that N"w M~.>xico's
history has been repl~tc wilh
putLems and themes of i'<'Sist.ance,
foi· <:'J>ample th!' T<ios, Mora, and
Arro>o HoJHlo Re1Jellion inJauual'"• 18•17, l!.tnd·"i'an·,
'
"
•
conflicts, the activities of Las
Go rr as Blancas, etc., <:'I.e·.
R<'sislanc<' to Anglo-Ameo·ican
encroachment has be~n a way of
life for many. Historical facl~
ought not to be glossed over for
the sake of perpetuating myths
and facad11s of cultllra! harmony
that have been popularized by
apologists and the Ernnl"ergusons
•of New MeJ>icana romanticism.
There are some t·cdeeming
points in My Pcnilente Land,
Chav<:'~ is correct in criticizing
"Anglo-American newcomers who
wrote in English and knew little
of Spanish history and nothing of
Spanish religious custom and
belief and since 1846 have
published biased reports on
Penit!lntes." Native New
Mexicans, according to Chavez
fare badly in these writings and
are portrayed by the conquerors
as inferior creatures.
According to him, some New
Mexican "leaders falsely claimed
that their immediate grandparents
had come directly from Spain."
.For whatever reason(s) the author
restrains himself from more
justified criticisms of the
interlopers, however a certain
bitterness shows through. For
example, Chavez writes, "It seems
as though the average missionary
among peoples which are less
· .,materially advanced than his ·own,•
while in all holy .zeal having
dedicated his entire life even to
the point of laying it down for his
sheep, stU! has done it for "sheep"
in his subconscious feeling of
racial superiority.''
The Nordic notion of superman
comes under attack towards the
end of the volume. The Catholic .
Church hierarchy is also criticized
for sending French priests simply
because they also spoke a
language derived from Latin.
Chavez's ambivalence shows
through in discussing Willa

·~================~~
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Lol;o Readers' Special!

Z4i=~OurPoople MaketJsNumberOne

Cnther'.s, Death Comes to tile
1lrrhbisi!Op. While he considers
Lamy a good nnd great mall, he
b('li<.!Vcs Cather's portruyal of
Pach·e Antonio Jose Martinez as
poor tmd is done in order to paint
u ftmciful picture of Lamy.
Chavez's Insight into the
Hisp"ano soul should not ho
overlooked, howc•v<H· New Mexico
hns yet to be in traduced to its
own naUve historian. '£he pro~ess
of H'Wi'itlng the history of New
Mexic() has alrcudy ))een set itt
molion. Cet·tain sLand:H'd
assumptions und p1·emises wUl l)e
chall<'ngNl in nn uLte>mpt to search
for the truth.
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[1J&W09~® JEANS

BRUSH
DENIM
Lt. Blue, Green, Navy,
Tan, Brown, Yellow,
Black, White

$14.50

lobo
MENS
SHQP
2120 Central SE
243-6954
:~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES

THUNDERBIRD EDITOR
AP.P.!ica~ions m~y be Ricked up_ at the· student
puohcattons Busmess office -- Marron Hall132 -- and
m~st be r~tume~ by 4:30, fvlonday, March 31, 1975 -~
Edttors will be htrea for te,rms up ~o _one year at the
April Pub Board Meetmg. Apphcants must be .
present to be hired.
·

2720 Central SE 268-0809
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Speeial Priees, Prizes and Favors
Jig to D.D.T. from Chieago
0

HONDA
# 1 Gas Saver of '74

'74 Civics

$2699
+License, T'ax, Transfer Fees

.

ST· PATRICK'S DAY·,. March 17~ 1975:.
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1100 Rio Grande. NW at l-40
Phone 765·1133

Diamond beauty shaped
by Sauls skilled hand.
Saul is a Zales diamond cutter. Hi!> skill brings
a special brilliance to our selection of fine diamond jewelry.
A. Diantond solitaire trio set, 14 karat gold, $250.
B. Trio set, 15 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $425.

Za!es Revolving _th•rge • Zales CuStom Charse
BankAmericard • .Master Charge
American E:tpress e Diners Club.• Carclt" Blanche • Layawi.y
lllus~ration-~ enlarged.

Gitane Gipsies, 29 lbs, $115
Liberias, Durifort® Frame,
·281bs, $138
Liberias, 23 lbs, $206
Pro Bikes, Ports & Service
2122 Coal Place S.E.
(not Coal Ave.)
843-9378

•

Six UNM Tracksters Go
To NCAA Indoor Meet

Soviet Hockey Fans
Killed In Stamp~de

'

I

l'

1
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Mifton Seals (/eft) lost his WAC championship in the heavyweight
class this year but, hopes to make a good showing at the NCAA.

Two Wrestlers At
NCAAChampionships
Two · UNM wrestlers begin
participation today in the NCAA
wrestling championships at
Princeton University.
Heavyweight Milton Seals and
190·pounder Dave Goodier,
qualified for the NCAA tourney
two weel(s ago by finishing in the
top three of the West!lrn Athletic
Conference championships.
The meet starts today and runs
through Saturday at the Ivy
League school.
Goodier compiled an impressive
16·5·1 overall record during the

293,062··
See Lobos
Despite a mediocre 13·13
season, the UNM basketball home
attendance suffct·cd little as the
University Arena drew its third largest crowd ever.
210,3Bl persons attended the
15 home games for an average of
14,025. 82,6Bl more people saw
the Lobos on the road for a grand
total of 293,062.
1'he largest onc·year crowd to
watch UNM basketball was last
year when the Pit led the nation
in attendance with 217,928 fans.
The Lobos went from 1 0·4 to
4·1 0 in WAC play and lost only
7 547 in attendance.
The 11·4 home record was the
worst in the nine years of the
Arena and Lobo basketball teams
now have a home record of
114·21.

season and placed a second in the
WAC finals. He lost to Wyoming's
Jim Kysar, 6·1, in the
championship match. "Dave has
really been working hard this
week," said coach Ron Jacobsen
who is with the two seniors on the
trip. "I think he is ready for a
strong showing in the NCAA's.
Se~tls lost his WAC heavyweight
title to Brigham Young's Gary
Peterson, but still managed to
finish third in the conference
meet to qualify for the nationals.
He pinned Arizona's Milcc Engwall
in 4;:50 to gain the third spot in·
the toUrnltmen t.
.
"Both Goodier and Seals have
th!' potential to place in Ute
NCAA finals this week," Jacobsen
said. "'fhey will have to be at
their best, though, bt:cause theY
will be facing the best."

Jly HAROhO SMI'rH
Michael Solomon, Melvin
Powers, ,John Allison, Jay Miller,
'r'om Snowden and Bob Phippen
are scheduled to represent UNM
at the NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships in Detroit
on March 14·15.
Lobo Jose LaPorte, who was to
compete in the 60-yard dash, had
to scratch because of a leg injury.
LaPorte said, "My leg is okay
now, but I don't want to t!lkc a
chance, I have all my outdoor
season ahead of me."
LaPorte ran the 60 yards in 6.1
seconds in the WAC
championships held in
Albuquerque, taking a third-place
photo finish.
The two WAC champions from
UNM at the Detroit finale will be
hurdler Powers and 600-yard man

Solomon.

Powers' WAC
bl~e-rihbon clocking in the
60-yard high h~rdles was. 7. 2,
which tied the school record.
Solomon has won his race the last
two years in the WAC. His 1975
time was 1:09.6.
Solomon said he intended to be
"up there with the rest of them''

Daily Lobo

Sports
this weekend.' He said, "I've got
the third fastest time going in. I'm
going to run my butt orr."
The two-mile relay quartet of
Allison, Miller, Snowden and
Phippen ran a school record time
of 7:28.4 at the Minidome

Student Wins 1st Boxing
Bout Ever. For University
Edward Vigil, the first student
to represent UNM in the
newly formed boxing club won
his i'irst bout, Sunday in Grants,
by decisioning Tony Salazar.
eve~

Vietor Romero, who also fights
for UNM but is not a student,
won his sixth bout in a row,
e){ tending into last year, by taking
a unanimous decision over Simon
Otero of the Los Lunas Boxing
CJ u b. Romero has won four
straight matches this season and
won the final two of the 1974
season.
Rom.cl·o is a 9 5-pound

summer
in europe
CHARTERS
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-325-4867

flyweight while Vigil weighed in
at 134·pounds. "He (Vigil) was
giving up 14 pounds to his
opponent," said coach Joe
Turrietta about the 148-pound
Salazar.

1'1!0 SCOW.

(l!PI)~A stampede of unruly fans leaving a

SovJet·Canadtan t!'e .j>ockey match resulted in several deaths and
injuries, the newiJ,)aper Moskovskaya Pravda said Wednesday.
The ?umber of d,ead was not m<tde public, but unofficial
r~ports. m Moscow satd a.s man:r as 20 young fans rnay have been
ktlled m the Monday mght ptleup at the Sokolniki. Palace of
Sports. An unspecified number of persons were hospit!llized,
A spokesman for the Canadian Embassy said no Canadians
were hurt ..
~he report was highly unusual f~r the controlled Soviet press,
whtch g!'nerally does not report Sov1et accidents and disasters.
The Sokolniki stampede came after the Soviet natio.nal junior
team and teen·age team from Barrie, OntariQ, tied 3·3 in ice
··hockey.
"An accid~nt ~appened at the exit of the Palace of Sport due
to bad orgamzatton of some young people and improper order on
a staircas!!," Moskovskaya Pravda said,
·
'"fhere was crowding and pressing, and there appeared, a~ a
re$ult, that people·were wounded and some perl$hed "it said in a
brief teport.
'
Peter Prezecak, Hl, one of the Canadian players, said the pileup
apparently took place on a concrete landing of a stairwell after
someone tripped.
.
"We were going out the door," he said. "I saw a woman being
carried on a stretcher with a blanket over her head. Her leg was
·
badly c1.1t."
Mike Grubb, 16, the captain of the team, said' he saw three or
four injur~>d persons lying on the ground and other~ being put
into an ambl!lance.
Lloyd Pearsall, the Canadian coach, said he had el'pressed
sympathy to Soviet hockey offocials on his team's behalf. He said
the Soviets asked that the two remaining games in the series be
shifted to the Central Army Club.
•

Invita ti~nal in Pocatello, Idaho.
Lobo coach Hugh Hackett said, "I
expect the team to be h} Lop form
for the NCAA's.''
Phippen said, "We've got just as
good a chance as any other team
running. D~troit is on the top of
the mind."
"If we all perform at what·
we're capable of, barring accidents
like dropped batons," Allison
said, "I think we'll do good."
Allison said he liked the present
combination of runners. He said,
"It felt pretty good the first time
we ran.''
The first time the four ran
together was in Idaho while
setting the record. The time ran
then is currently the third fastest
in the nation,
Snowden described the
nationals: "You either do
fantastic or you bomb out roy !II."
Phippen promptly answered,
"We're going to kick ass."
The Lobos had to cancel last
Saturday's .Eastern New Mexico
meet here because of the wet
weather, but the NCAA·bound
tracksters and their teammates
will travel to Tucson for outdoor
races and field events. The
Adzona·UNM meet starts at 7
p.m. Presumably tl1e Wildcat
stadium will be lit.

Vike Marries Nurse

. MINNE~POLIS, MINN. (UPI)-Karl Kassulke, 33, a former
Minnesota Viking now paralyzed from the waist down because of
a 1973 motorcycle accident, will be married Saturday to his
·
.
former nurse.
The bride-to-be is Sue Scipioni, 24, a native of Virginia, Minn.
She was Kassulke's nurs~> while he was recovering in University of
Minnesota hospitals (rom his motorcycle accident.
Her father, Louis, is 'manager of lands and timber for U.S. Steel
Co.- in its Mi.nnesota, Wisconsin an(l Michigan operations.

~===================================

Netters StormS. Colo.
By DEL JONES
Southern Colorado State
College will leave Albuquerque
with the impression that there is
nothing here but snowballs and
cannonballs, as the UNM tennis
team stormed its way to its
seventh win of the season by
skunking SCSC 9·0, Wednesday
afternoon, on the east courts.

Battle Of
The Sexes
The LOBO sports staff, namely
Del Jones and Harold Smith, will
take on Debbie Kates and Patty
Howell of the UNM women's
basketball team in a two·on·two
contest in Carlisle gym today at
4:30p.m.
Both Kates and Howell are
freshmen, but are definitely
expected to come out on top due
to the sportswriters' complete
I ac k of ~oordination. Besides,
Jones drinks too n1Uch beer.

1/2
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Lab a

A kayak clinic will be held managers meeting will be held
today for all people in !crested in today.
taking on the wild rivers of New
Mexico this spring. The clinic
"Life.is a journey,
welcomes beginners and the
not_
a destination ...
instruction will be on the smooth
waters of the new swimming pool
ALBUQUERQUE
with no white water. It runs from
GROWTH CENTER
3:30 to 5:30p.m.
505-344· 7523
A power volleyball clinic will
be staged Friday in the Johnson
Groups Couples Individuals
auxilliary ·gym 1·2 p.m. Jack
for more into.rmatioti call:
Kovell will instruct.
3020 Rio Grande NW
Deadline for men's· handball
and · bowling competition was
Albuquerque,
NM 87107
.
Tues., Mar. 11 with competition
Gestalt Therapy
slated for Mon., March 17. A

REG. FARE

UTES $1e.()L8

a t:tew, large shipment of
different weights.
-5 plies plus ravings.

VJLLAG: \VOOU

.

the libercralt store on san Felipe in Old

The rest of the Lobos had no
trouble wittning their matches.
Mike Huffman, who Pucqi calls "a
machine on the court," sw;tmped
Don Beavais 6·2, 6·1.

Daily lobo

Sports
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A Good Place
For Friends to
Meet & Eat!

I

Deli Cily-Where A Hero Is Made No1 Born

LOBO DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
GETS RESULTS··
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a•s,co•ver our

TRUE AMERICAN PLANT SHOP

gifijfl t:~e F>~i'f!~e~e~ ffieJit!le~

House Plant Sale!
Next Door To Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Centrdl SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)
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March 14 & 1 5th
New & Rental Skis,

Boots, Poles,
And Bindings

To find out how the University paper
can help your business
call today· 27.7·4002 or 277·4102
'

Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Saies-service-rentals-.· clinics
since 1967

TRAil HAUS

3107 fUBAN( NE

(SCO!TSDAIE VillA~!)
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1031 SanMateoS.E.
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Tim Garcia gave up only one ~
gamc"to Miltc Shorland taking him
6·0, 6· L Both Huffman .and aGarcia post 7·2 individual records.•o
Peter Arndt defeated Don Cope to S::
up his record to 7·1, while Gary ~
Wheclet had litU«1 trouble in doing =away with Ed Vigil 6·0, 6·2, to ,_.
make him 7·2 on the year.
_,.
'l'he doubles compemion was li)
literally a joke, as Southern c;1
Colorado State could manage only
seven games in six sets. Oates 11nd
Kcm defeated Curry and Faye
6·1, 6·2 as a new snow storm
moved in, while Huffman and
Arndt downed Beau vias and Cope
6·2, 6·1, and Garcia and Wheeler
smashed Vigil and Shot·land 6·0,
6·1.

March 16 through 23
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Snow and cold weather plagued
early action but the Lobos' _
extreme depth overcame the
a~versity and there was never any
Ren Kern also had a l.ittle
real doubt 11bout the outcome.
trouble
getting by Quyno Faye.
UNM now stands at 7 "2 on the The match
lasted over two hours
season and travels to Canyon, with everyone else finishing up
Texas Friday to play in the West their doubles b01fore he finished
Texa& State team tournament.
his stngles match. Kern finally
won
7~5, 3-6, 6·4.
"This was just a t1.1ne·up," said
coach Tom Pucci. ''Now we're
"He's only played two matches
ready to take anyottc on."
all year which didn't go to three
The only competition UNM sets," said Pucci.
faced was in the number one and
number two seed matches. Chris
Oates had a tough time getting
started and dropped the first set
to Southern C<>lorado State
player, Ken Curry 6·3.

-. -

LESS THAN

But, not all flakes fall when it
snows and Oates came back to
win the last two sets 6·1, 7·5. Not
pleased with his game he said, "I
played only good enough to win.
That's it,''

'

'

New Mexico ~Daily Lobo
. reaching over 25,000 people
in the university area daily.
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Power Is Deteriorating, Gonzales Charges
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By JONBOWMAN
ASUNM President Gil Gonzales
cha...,ged yesterday during a session
of student court that recent
Senate legislation, if allowed to.
stand, 11 would mal{e .the
president's office worthless." ·
The legislation in ·question
dissolved the ASUNM Lobby
Committee and established a new ·
one whose membors would he
appointed by ASUNM Senate. In
addition, the legislation stipulated
that any funds left in thQ old
Lobby Committee account would
not revert back to 11tUdenL
govcL·nment's general fund.
The Senate passed the
legislation dudng its Feb. 8
meeting, but their action was later
vetoed by Gonzales. On Feb. 26,
th.e Senate over...,ode Gonzales'
veto.
Gonzales then took the matter
to chief justice of !:iLUdent court,
Photo by Liz J\lldi,"CWS
Mark r.,h, who issued a restraining
ASUNM
St'udent
Court,
presided
by
Chief
Justice
Mark Ish hears
order to temporarily halt any
arguments in a court battle between ASUNM President Gil Gonzales and
action pending· a cou~:t ruling on
the ASUNM Senate yesterday.
th c cons tit uti on ality of the
Louis Tempkin, representing and then enacting a committee
legislation; Substitute Bill No. 17.
In his testimony before· the the Senate, countered that Lhe bill with a new set of by-Jaws."
Gonzales also opposed the
court yeste1·d~, Gonzales stated does not remove specific people
"this bill would make the from office, but rather repeals an legislation because he felt that its
enactment would provide for
entire committee.
president's office worthless.
"The legislative branch is unlawful allocation of money. In
"The president is empowered
to appoint committees and to entitled to establish procedural particular, he cited last year's
remove people from office," changes," 'rempkin stated. uThe student body referendum in
Gonzales said. "The bill assumes Senate acted within its boundaries which a lump sum of $3000 was
that Senate can remove people." by repealing an entire committee· approved for Lobby Committee,

CLASSIFIED ,
AD VER TIS I.N G
Rntcs: tot per word per daY with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or. 6t
per word per dny with a 60~ per day
minimum chnrge tor ads published f\ve
or more consecutive days with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be mode In full
11rlor to Insertion or ndvertCscmcnt.
Where: Marron Hall, rm. 182
ar bu mail
CJnsslflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuqtlerquc, N.M. 87131
1) PERSONALS
GA V an<l nl!cd to tlllk with gny people?
Cltll Juniper, 277-2564. Sun. 2:30 pm•
1l pm: Mon·Sat 7:30 pm-11 pm. Or
drop by Mesn Vistn 2027.
3/21
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnve fricn1ls who cure nt Birthright.
247-9819.
trn
BLUE GRASS 1 With Monroe Doctrine.
Murch 14, 8 pm. $2.00 nt door, In oltl
-~~~re coffcchou~,~NM Union. 3/14
SUICIDE IS n pennnncnt solution to
tempornry
problellls.
Will
listen.
AGORA. 277-3013.
3/14
DON'T MISS FRIDAY night nt Ned's.
Discotccque, G-9 PM. Live music 9 PM
to 2 AM. 4200 Central SE.
4/2
SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE 8 p.m.
"The Ultimate Mystery" (Lire). Astronaut Edttar Mitchell. Open Min1l Book•
store, 3010 Centrnl SE, $1. Also Sun. 8
p.m.
3/14
NEW ASTROLOGY CLASS starting Fri·
day 14th 1 7 p.m., Open Miml Bookstore,
3010 Central SE, $35, eight weeks. 3/14
DYNAMITE SLIM nt KELLy;g-QTHERSIDE this week.
3/14
2)

LOST & FOUND

I<~OUND!

MAN'S JACKET at the Computing Center. Call Dnrbara 277-4646 &
identify.
, .
3/19
FOUND: TEXTBOOK, Cns1i del Sol. ldcn,.
tify & clahn 1 Marron ·llnll 1 rm 132,
.
3/19
FOUND : KEITH RICHTER wallet. Please
claim M_arron Hall, rm 132,
3/19
FOUND: Men's sumdnsscs !n Kiva, March
4. Plens.e call~60!.2:.}~~_:~64, .3/19
LOST: GERMAN SHEPHERD MIX. Female. Block with small white patch on
shoulder. Rc\Vard. 277-6257, 842-0266.
3/17

American
Ballroom
Dance Cldsses
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· Discount for UNM students
Cfasses begin March 31st
425-C Eubank NE·294-8831

1965 OLDS, P/S, 1'/B, new transmission,
mdio. Good transportation. $425 or best;
3) SERVICES
offer. 277-5992.
3/18
WATERBEDS-c:omplete systems starting
MICROSCOPE FOR SALE. V cry rcnsonat $69.!15, Water Trips, 3407 Ccntrnl
nblc, 298-387G,
3/18
across t'rom Arblcs. 268-8.465.
tfn
VW
DUS
AM/FM-8
track,
strong
en·
1971
PROFESSIONAI, 'rYPiS'r, IDM Selectric. I
~·.:~5-~£1~8 $15!15.
3/18
Rcnsonnblc rates with ~tunrnntee<l nccu2/7
rncy. 298-7147.
1971 PONTIAC cxclnt condition, 265-5789,
3/18
days, $145.0.
I•ASSPORT, IDENTIFlCATION photos.
Lowest Jn•icea in town 1 Fnst, plenslng.
1909 ARC'riC CAT nnd 1950 Ynmahn
Ncnr UNM, Cnll 265-2444 or come to
SnowmobilCJ~ w/trallcr. All Col' $1000.
1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
tt'n
293·1093 nt'tcr 5,
3/19
'rYPING. I•'ree pick-up nnd deliver)' In
1974 YAMAHA DT100 :Enduro mint conUNM nren, 260·0112.
3/14
dition, 2119·2188 nCter 3:00 Jim, Lance,
3/111
TYPING, editing, revision, research. Jnt'ormntlon: 281-301, l£ no nnswcr: 2GG•
JliCYCLES FOR SALE. Largest sclel!tion
1969.
3/21
nt lowest prices on Gitanc Liberia,
Zeus, nnrl twenty .other of the world's
CLASSICAL GUITAR. INSTRUCTION.
finest makes. Usc1l bikes from $30. New
From UNM guitnr mnjol'. Student or
bike~ ft·om $90. WORLD CHAMPION
liector Garcia, 266-2595.
3/13
IJJCYCLES, 2122 Conl Place SE, 843·
• 9378.
trn·
iWI<1J1IENCEO.TYPIST. Mnnuscrints,
JJUJ1crs, thcsls1 etc. GOe per pngc. 345OLD
MIRAGES,.
194!1-1970
$1.00
each.
. 3/13
3288.
Iloont 132, Marron HnU.
AUTO MEDIC (CERTIFIED)-incxpen·
OLD
LODOS ort snle for 10c eoch, Rm.
sive quality domestic rcpairs-sms mlle132, Mnrron Hall.
ngc Improvement-Milt 242•9124. 3/14
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea•
l•'AC'l'ORY
TRAINED
MJmCEDES,
sonnble prices, Foreign Auto Service,
D.MW, SAAU mcchnnlc will tcnch nuto
6121 Gibson SE, 265-6124.
tt'n
repnir to smnll classes. Cnll 262·1033
.utter 6 p.m.
3/18
CHARLIE ROMERO. Urtiqtlc gold nnd
clinmond wedding rings. 2!13-6901. 5/2
4) FOR RENT
OLIN MK III SKIS with Snlomon bind·
KACJUNA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 2·
in~tS. Excellent condition. H{: years old.
bdrm furnished, $195/ma. utilities in$125. Hanson boots, 2 years old, excel·
cluded. 301 Hnrvard SE. 265-6348 2
lent nlso. $50. 842-9377.
3/20
blocks from UN:M.
tt'n
TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA Doxc:S,
VARSITY llOUSE, Y.l block UNM, de$900. lnquire 296.0710, Kelly.
4/Z
luxe 1•bdrm, twin or dotible, air condiWATERBEDS complete sygtcms starting
ti<med. $155 includes utilities. 141 Cont $69.95. Water Trit>s, 3407 Central,
lumbia. SE.
•
3/31
Across from .Arbies. 268-8455.
tfn
GARDENS-home growns, better, chenper
ANTIQUES: Ne\V shit>ment just arrived:
-irrigated by owner. 277-6813, 873·1131.
C!Uilts, clothes, . art deco, photographs,
3/31
2
stained glnss, wicker, oak furniture, nc·
=n-::E:::-L:::UX=E:--::F
.• ==u=R7
N:::JS::-:H::::-E::::-D:--A-P-A~R-T-M-E-N
TS.
cessorics. SILVER SUNDEAM, 3409
208·209 Columbia SE•. Pool, security,. reCentral NE, 256-7103.
3/13
frigflrntcd air. $165 bills paid, 266-4070,
TAPJ;: DECK TEAC A-40111-S auto-matic
255-2685. '
3/31
reverse. Contact J. H. Le .Doux, 8231h
ADODE 2-BDR, garage, fircplnce, 4
Foothill Rd SW, $345.
3/17
blocks to UNM, $165, 843·6971.
3/13
N-.-IKKORMA~FTN:--l~y-e_n_r_cx--ce~ll-e-nt-.~1-35
51· FORSALE
12.8 Nikkor telephoto, 898-6276.
3/17
sKr
Tou-Rmci&nAcKPAaKtN~i;.
BEAUTIFUL ST•. ETIENNE 10-speed
mcnt from the professionals at the Trail
hardly usc1(, $100, See Viki, , 216 Yale
Hatts.-...Sales, rentals, service; arid clinics.
SE.
·
3/14
Since 1967, New Mexico's ]ending ski
AFRICAN BEADS, Jorge ilssortmcnt. 268touring. center-Trail Haw, 1031 San •
Mateo SE. 2GG-9190,
3/13
- ..
. 3/19
0527.
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still had leverage .over
Senate actions via the presidential
veto power.
Gonzales asked the court to
expand upon the earlier ruling
which he considers 11 in error." ··
A final decision on the matter
will be rendered by the coul·t
later. Until that time, the fate of
the Lobby Committee remains in
limbo.

FOR SALE: .Ariel Violin BnSII, $90. Silvertone 100-wntt blll!s nmp w/spkr cnblnct,
$130. Both in nlmost new condition.
242-4624.
trn
CD ELECTRONIC lGNlTION. Tiger SST
$36,95, 268·5490. Electronic Ignition
Snlcs.
·
4/4
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM,
blnclt vinyl over gold, .AT, .AC, AM
rndio, .PS, PB, other power equipment,
268-1702 evenings.
3/14

.,A nurse on a superstition'.;.riddcn
isllind finds that the mental patient
she has been tending is' one of
dead,
'

Cil

TRUE AMERICAN.
PLANT SHOP

· HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DEll-CITY

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmo!Jth & Central)

THE'BRIDE WORE BLACK
Truffaut

I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE.

"""IKITU>

EMPLOYMENT

ADD.RESS ENVEJ,.OPES at home. $800
Jlcr month, llOssiblc. Sec nd 11ndcr Miscellaneous. Triple S.
3/17
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

ADDRESS ENVELOPES at home. $800
per month possible. Offcr-dctnils acnd
50c (refundable) to: Triple S, 699•E9
. l!wy. 138, Pinion HillS, CA 92372, 3/17
8)

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK in Nashville-need riders there nnd bnck-Eric _243-0176. 3/13
RIDER WANTED to shnre gns to Phoenix, l'r!.n~ 20th, 256-3!123.
3/1!1
YOU BELONG· in Snn Francisco for
spring brenk. Round-trip group :rate:
$133.73 (10 or more). Call Thunder3/7
bird Travel. 265-5961.

ASUNl.. Col-fee Hc•••se Presents

Colorado Bluegrass by

.

~~ . ean lij(Ja {jet!
. ~NOW ...
MANNTHEAT~~

Gon~ales

He also stated that by not
allowing Lobby funds to ·revert
back to the general ' fund, the
Senate had violated precedent.
Tempkin responded that Senate·
was not bound by precedent
except when it had been formally
established through the court.
"It's good just for the sake of
continuity to follow precedent,
but unless the court rules on the
issue, Senate can i~:,rnore it,"
Tempkjn said. "In this particular
case, we saw that it was in the
he!it interests of the student body
to act as we did."
A third point raised by
Gonzales was that the bill caused
irmparable damage to both the
Lobby Committee and to the
ASUNM executive branch.
HThe Se.nate Steering and Rules
Commitee (the Senate body to
whom the bill gives jurisdiction
over the Lobby Committee) is not
equipped to handle the day to day
operations of Lobby,'' Gonzales
said. II Administration or that
committee is best handled by the
executive branch."
Tempkin disagreed, stating
''Lobby Committee is not ari
executive commi.ttee."
He cited a recent court ruling
which stated th~t jurisdiction over
Lobby went to Senate, as did
jurisdiction over the ASUNM
Public Relations Committee.
Tempkin went on to say that

SHOWING
·

I

_____.J"

· F••iday, Mareh 14 ·
8PM
Tile Old Booli.store Coffee Ho11se
· 5~ at the Boo••

